
Lower prices on all Diamond Automobile Tires T" can "buy Draon
wTOri Automobile Tires at new and

lover prices, thus effecting a savins! on vour tire expense durini 1913. ASK YOUR DEALER!
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Vitalized Rubber

--Clinch Tires
Discovery of Vitalized Rubber not an accident

Fifteen years ago, when we built the
first pneumatic automobile tire in Amer--

ica we began to study the tire problem.
We then knew that the day would come when 3m" lliXteWfM

JJ ''7 you and ail other motorists would demand a tire
Viw Si enough to fight the road elastic enough toy; w7 j absorb shocks, thus preventing rim troubles and

cross section Diamond.No.cunch Tire Realizing that this ideal More Mileage Tire,53
must come as a result of co-operati- on between our chemists and engineers

we searched the world over and brought together the brightest minds, the best brains ana experience
money could procure men recognized in the rubber industry as leaders in their profession.

So the discovery of Vitalized Rubber which you can get in Diamond (No-Clinc- h) Tires today is not
a hap-and-chan- ce or an accident it is the result oi cold analytical business .judgment not au effort to
reduce the cost of building a tire, but to deliver to you a beiter tire at no additional cost.
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A Perfect 3 -- Point Rim Contact Tire at last
Diamond Rim Contact Tires hold with a vise-lik- e

grip, absolutely preventing the tire from breaking above the rim,
insuring perfect rim fit and eliminating all rim troubles.

Our engineers have mastered the principles of Rim Cop tact
construction and vou can get the Diamond (No-Clinc- h) l ire
with a Perfect nt Rim Contact an important advantage
that has been overlooked by all other tire makers.

You get more air room in Diamond
(No-C!inc- h) Tires

it's the extra air room that does the work. The more air room
more resiliencv, which in turn means more comfort for vou

and your passengers more comfort for your tires.
It took years to perfect our ideas we reasoned

that the thing for us to do was to build a tire with
additional air room, so that the strain would be
equally distributed over the entire surface of the
tire, rather than concentrated at one particular
point and today we offer you Diamond (No-Clinc- h)

Tires. This extra air room is gained for
you without lessening the thickness of the tread or
weakening the side walls in any way.
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No-Pin- ch Safety Flap insures a worth-whil- e

saving in inner tube expense
The No-Pinc- h Safety Flap that coines in the Diamond (No

Clinch) Tire absolutely protects the inner tube it forms a sub-
stantial walj separation between the inner tube and the rim
making it impossible for the inner tube to be pinched or cm
under the rim, or injured by rim rust a big worth-whil- e saving
in inner tube expense.

The No-Pinc- h Safety Flap is made of the best grade o!
fabric and is finished with a "Feather lidge" as a further pro-
tection against inner tube cutting.

There is no rubber in the flap to vulcanize, so that the innei
tube can be quickly and easily removed at all times another
big Diamond advantage.

You bought a car to enjoy, and it spoils all the pleasure of ths
ride to be constantly worrying about skids.

Diamond (No-Clinc- h) Tires, with the now famous Safety
(Squeegee) Tread, gives you confidence in your chauffeur and
your chauffeur confidence in the car. It's the tread that can't
slip because it's built that way.

Diamond Safety (Squeegee) Tread for Automobiles, Motorcycles
and Bicycles to fit your rims.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires you can get them to fit your rims at any of the
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